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Abstract 
 

Introduction: Integrated care is aimed towards more demand-driven and cost-conscious health 
systems. The multidisciplinary research project CORTEXS brings together expertise on 
organization sciences and integrated care [1]. 
 
Aims: In order to gain a better grasp of the connection of the concept of integrated care with 
principles of organisational design, we conducted an exploratory case study on task division and 
allocation in a regional hospital [2]. 
 
Case study: The study is specifically focused on the integration of previously autonomous geriatric 
departments in a regional hospital. Given the issue of undernourishment with geriatric patients, we 
describe the complex whole of nourishment-related activities, which need to be geared to one 
another. The paper analyses the organisational changes that were implemented in order to allow 
for a more intensive collaboration and for a higher level of staff commitment. The introduction of 
multidisciplinary teams, decentralisation of decision making, and participatory change proved to be 
essential. Data was collected through multiple focus group sessions with senior and middle 
management, health care workers, and support staff. 
 
Conclusions: The case study results show that the level of care fragmentation is closely linked to 
the underlying organisational model. Classical bureaucratic recipes of scaling up and 
specialisation may lead to lower levels of collaboration and commitment. Integrated care may 
therefore benefit from the adoption of workplace innovation principles [3], which are specifically 
aimed at simultaneously improving organisational performance and the quality of jobs on a 
sustainable basis. The paper ends with the presentation of some striking examples from previous 
research, indicating that, although context and boundary conditions may differ, the organisational 
challenges which the health care sector is currently facing, may not be unique to the health care 
domain. 
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